
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Graduates, Parents, and Families of Centennial High School,  
 

This letter contains important information regarding our 2020 commencement 
details, information for students, and rules and guidelines regarding the drive-up 
graduation held on Centennial High School campus. Please read this message in its 
entirety to ensure a smooth and safe event.  

 

You made it! We are excited to announce the details of our individual 
graduation ceremony! We appreciate your patience and understanding throughout this 
process. Please come dressed in your cap, gown and tassel (stoles, honor cords if 
applicable), which will be distributed on Friday, May 29, 2020.  
 

Our drive-up individual graduation is split into two days. It is important to 
adhere to your graduation time slot in order to manage traffic congestion and 
minimize waiting times. 
 

 
Below are the specific times and dates broken up alphabetically: 

 

Time Tuesday, June 2nd Time Wednesday, June 3rd 

9:00am A 9:00am Mac-Mej 

10:00am B 10:00am Men-Mye 

11:00am Cab-Com 11:00am N-Q 

12:00pm Cor-D 12:00pm R 

1:00pm E-F 1:00pm S 

2:00pm G 2:30pm T 

3:00pm H-J 4:00pm U-Z 

4:00pm K-L   



 

Graduates are limited to ONE vehicle for their drive-up graduation. We 
advise you to arrive on campus no earlier than your designated time frame. 
Vehicles without a Centennial graduate inside will not be granted entry. Motor 
homes, limos, recreational vehicles and party buses will not be permitted entry; 
additionally passengers cannot sit in the bed of trucks. There are no maximum 
occupancy limits of passengers to a vehicle for entry; however families need to 
adhere to the occupancy limits of their vehicle. Violators risk being cited by 
Corona Police Department. Vehicles may be decorated to assist in celebrating 
the event as well as the use of horns/noise makers but you must limit the use of 
these items to only when your graduate is on stage in order to be respectful to the 
other families around you.  
 

Vehicles must follow the designated route maintaining a safe speed and 
monitoring their surroundings. Graduates cannot be the driver of the vehicle. In 
order to uphold the health and safety of our students, staff, and families, CNUSD is 
recommending that  everyone attending Centennial’s drive-up graduation must be 
wearing a face covering and follow 6-feet social distancing at all times of the 
program.  
 

Graduates must arrive wearing their cap, gown, and tassel. Gowns are not 
allowed to be decorated or embellished; however if students purchased their cap 
they may decorate it. Graduates must adhere to the cap decorating guidelines 
(please see below for guidelines). Graduates are only permitted to wear school 
approved stoles, cords, and/or medals; individualized graduation regalia will not be 
permitted.  
 

Please remember that campus is still closed. Once you finish with the drive-up 
graduation you must vacate the property. Additional pictures on campus will not be 
permitted.  

 
Individual Graduation Ceremony Directions 

 

Each graduate, along with their family members, arriving in the same car 
(1 car per graduating senior), will enter the campus off of Fullerton Avenue 
where they will be checked in. The graduates name card, 2020 commencement 
programs, custom Class of 2020 masks (a gift to our graduates from CNUSD), and 
a QR code flyer will be distributed to vehicles at check-in. The QR code flyer will 
have resources and information for you to use for the virtual graduation on 
Saturday, June 6th.   

 



 

Please note: vehicles entering campus without a graduate inside will not be 
permitted through the graduation promotional ceremony and will be directed 
to exit campus.  

 

After check-in, cars will proceed through the student parking lot towards the 
PAC. Graduates will exit their vehicle, with their name card, and stand on the 
driver’s side. No other passenger may exit the vehicle until the graduate is on 
stage. Vehicles and graduates will continue to follow the path, adhering to 6-feet 
social distancing. Graduates will approach the stage giving their name card to the 
reader. They will then cross the stage to receive their diploma cover from their 
Principal, Dr. Barile. Please note this is a no contact exchange and will NOT 
involve a handshake. One passenger from the vehicle will be permitted to take 
video and photos while the student is on stage. Lifetouch will also be on-site to 
take the graduate’s picture professionally on stage which can then be ordered 
online. At no point should a vehicle be put in park, but rather follow the walking 
pace of their graduate as they proceed through getting their diploma.  After 
receiving their diploma cover, the student will proceed to the right of the stage 
where they will have an opportunity to take an optional second picture. The 
graduate and their family member will then return to their vehicle and will exit the 
campus onto Rimpau Avenue. (see map below). Please note that Corona Police 
Department will be on site assisting with traffic flow.  Congratulations and we look 
forward to seeing you and your family at your scheduled individual graduation 
ceremony! 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Diploma Distribution 
 

On Thursday, June 4th from 9:00am - 12:00pm we will distribute graduates 
their diplomas. A no-contact drive-up service will be located in the student parking 
lot. Graduates will need to bring their student ID card in order to obtain their 
diploma. Additionally, graduates must bring all non-purchased items that were 
provided to them by Jostens (cap, gown, and tassel). Missing or damaged items 
will need to be purchased before a diploma is given to a graduate. Personal 
belongings that were located in student lockers will also be distributed at this time.  

 

If a senior has any obligations of missing textbooks, athletic equipment, or 
club dues they will not be given their diploma. You will be notified of any 
obligations by June 1st. Graduates must either produce the missing items or pay the 
fees.  
 

Virtual Graduation 
 

On Saturday, June 6th at 7:00pm our Centennial Virtual Graduation will go 
live www.youtube.com/cnusdtv. Please tune in to hear a message from our 
Principal Dr. Barile, the presenting and awarding of our graduates with CNUSD 
Superintendent, Dr. Michael Lin and CNUSD Board Member, Mr. Bill Pollock, 
and various student speeches. You can locate additional information about our 
virtual graduation on the CNUSD webpage.  

GRADUATION CAP DECORATING GUIDELINES 

Covid19 and the subsequent school closure have made it impossible for 
school’s to have their traditional graduation ceremonies. In recognition of this 
hardship and because each graduate will walk the stage individually, the Class of 
2020 will be allowed to decorate their graduation caps according to the 
guidelines listed below. This allowance will not set a precedent for future 
graduating classes. 

Seniors, please take into consideration the following rules when decorating your 
graduation cap. Failure to follow these rules will result in the removal of the cap 
before the ceremony. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/cnusdtv


 

Graduation cap decorations: 

● Cannot contain any advertisement, symbols, abbreviations, initials, words, 
slogans, patches, or pictures that: refer to drugs or controlled substances, 
tobacco, alcohol, or weapons or be of a sexual nature. 

● Cannot denote affiliation with gangs or advocate drug use, violence, illegal 
activity, or disruptive behavior. 

● Cannot be obscene, profane, vulgar, or lewd 
● Cannot threaten the safety and welfare of any person 
● Cannot make noise-no bells, horns, etc. 
● Cannot have 3D objects resting on the caps such as signs, stuffed animals, 

bells, or flowers; all decorations must lay flat on the cap 

It is appropriate to put the following items on your cap: 

● Your graduation year 
● Thank you to a special individual(s): parents, grandparents, guardian, 

teacher 
● Recognize the university or college you will be attending 
● Recognize the branch of the military you will be joining 

Students, we highly recommend that if you decide to decorate your cap, that you 
trace your cap onto cardboard and decorate the cardboard. In case you make a 
mistake, you can start over with a new piece of cardboard. The school will not 
replace your cap if you damage yours. After you decorate it, stick to your cap with 
double-sided tape, 3M strips, or Velcro stickers. REMEMBER: If you decorate 
your cap and did not purchase it you will be charged at diploma distribution. 
You can still purchase your cap, tassel, and or gown at Cap & Gown Distribution 
on Friday, May 29th. 

● Cap, Gown & Tassel-$155 (cash only) 
● Gown Only-$135 (cash only) 
● Cap & Tassel-$20 (cash only) 

 

ADMINISTRATION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISALLOW ANYTHING THAT IS 
NOT CONSIDERED APPROPRIATE FOR THE GRADUATION CEREMONY.  



 

 

 

 


